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The Murray High Tigers held
off a desperation attempt last
night by the Caldwell County
High School to put over a touch-
',down from the one foot line in
1/4' the final seconds of a game that
was tied 13-13.
Timekeeper Ma t t Sparkman
gave the OK for one more play
in the game that saw tension
growing by the second as Cald-
well moved toward the Murray
High goal line. The Tigers line
held like a rock and the final
horn left the game tied up.
A short slug test followed thea.bortive attempt as tempers
flared on each side, however it
quickly subsided.
The first half was scoreless for
both teams as neither was able
to push across a tally.
In the second half of the game
Murray scored when Buchanan
went off right tackle for 19
yards. The kick was bad.
After receiving the kickoff,
Caldwell County, on the first
play, scored as Mitchell scamper-
ed sixty yards for pay dirt. He
had excellent blocking all the
way.
Shortly before the end of the
third period . Caldwell County
scored again when Jaggers went
off left tackle for 42 yards and
a aeore.
Buchanan tied up the score in
the final period on a four yard
i'nut after a march of 55 yards
up the field.
His kick was good to tie the
game up at 13-13.
Murray • 00 67 13




Dr.'Danial H. Kress, father of
Dr. Ora K. Mason of Murray,
passed away Thursday at the
age of 95 at his home in Orlando,
Florida. He was preceded in
death about a year ago by his
wife, Dr. Loretta Kress.
Dr. and Mrs Kress received
international acclaim with their
(Continued on Page Six)
Elvis Thrills
Bobby Soxer Pans
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 3 ill( —t
41 Elvis Presley, the swivel-hipped
rock 'n roll singer, delighted
scores of bobby soxer fans by
taking moviie starlet Natalie
Wood on a three-hour motorcycle
ride Friday night.
Presley roared through Mem-
phis streets with Natalie on the
bucket seat gripping his back,
and with a patrolman and a
studio man furnishing escort with
two other machines. She was clad
in tight blue jeans.
As a two-fold result, M I s
Wood decided to extend her visit
from Hollywood until the week-
end, and some 200 Presley fans
clustered outside the guarded
iron grill fence in front of the
Presley home.
Another result was talk of
wedding bells, which Presley's






cloudy and mild today, tonight
and Sunday w i t h occasional
showers or thunderstorms. High
today and Sunday 87 to 72. Low
tonight about 55
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Covington 50, Louisville 48, Pa-
ducah 48, Bowling Green 42,
Lexington 50, London 43 a n ii
HopkinsvIlle 44. '
, Evansville, Ind., 42
Murray Training School lost
in their second game of the
1956 season last night at Sym-
sonia, 66-50. Symsonia went into
a 33-24 lead after tieing up
the game at the first stanza
15-15.
They increased their lead 47-
29 at the end of the third period
and went on to ice the game. •_.
Jewell Wyatt was high man
for the night with 29 points and
Bill Rogers was high for the
Colts with 19 points. :
The Cults won over Hazel
in their first game
Symsonia 15 33 47 66
Murray Training  15 24 29 50
Symsonia (66)
Forwards: Freeman 4, Cole 9,
Gamble 2, Gough 5. Ellington.
Centers: Wyatt 29, Butler.
Guards: Smith 9, Whitis, Mc-
Clure 6.
Murray Training (50)
Forwards: Suiter 9, Harrell 4.
Centers: L. Parker 4, M. Pan*-
er.





The Murray Manager Group
met last week at the Murray
Chamber of Commsfree office.
• The meeting was called by H.
F.-Metzger, Manager of Kuhn's
and general chairman of he
group.
The meeting was called in
order to make plans-.Im this
years projects. The grdff plans
to entertain the Calloway Coun-
ty Homemakers Club officers
with a dinner and quiz contest
sometime next February.
For the past two years they
have entertained the teachers
of Murray and Calloway County
with a dinner at the Kenlake
Hotel.
Group officers for 1957 a7a
General Chairman, W ind sor
Tripp, A & P grocery; and
vice chairman, H. F. Metzger,
Kuhn's.
Those present at the meeting
were Tripp, Metzger and Miss
Marjorie Crass, Lermans.
Those unable to attend were
W. V. Hale, National Store; Ed
Settle, Belk-Settle Co. and Ern-
est Rushing, Kroger Company.
Fourth Grade
Visits Newspaper
The Fourth Grade of A. B.
Austin School visited .the Ledger
and Times yesterday. The grade
is taught by Mrs. Wells Overby.
The approximately 30 children
went through the newspaper and
were shown the battery of lino-
types. how the paper is put
together, the Goss Comet press
and the automatic Kluge press.
The interested students also
watched the United Press tele-
type as news came- in from all
points of the globe.
Kirksey Edges
Arlington 6t-64
Kirksey edged Arlington last
night 66-69. in a thriller. Arling-
ton jumped out in front 20-12
in the first half time.
The Eagles caught fire ill the
second half and jumped into a
54-48 lead with baskets being
scattered among team members.
Kirksey held their lead until the
final horn.
Crick was high for Kirksey
with 18, and Darnell connected
with 14. McCallom got 10 points
and Reeder and W. Edwards each
got 12.
Thomasson was high with 25
points.
Kirksey . 12 28 54 66
Arlington  20 32 48 64
Kiresey (66)
Forwards: McCallom 10, Fal-
well 1, Crick 16.
Center: W Edwards 12.
Guards: Reeder 12, R Darnell
14.
Arlington (64)
Forwards: Terry 8, K Burgess
15.
Center: Furlong 3.
Guards: Thomasson 25. G Bur-




The Murray City Council met
last night in regular session at
5:30 o'clock. Most of the session
was taken with the reading of
past minutes, and resolutions or
ordinances coming up for t h e
final reading.
Mr. Lundberg of Chester En-
gineers. appearr.d before t h e
(Continued on Page Six)
629 Register For
Quad State Festival
Six hundred twenty nine stu-
dents from 15 high schools have
notified Quad State Choral Fes-
tival Chairman Josiah Darnall
that they will attend the ninth
annual festival to be held at
Murray „ State College November
12.
The festival, which is held
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., is spon-
sored jointly by Murray State
and the Music section of the
First District Education --Aiseo-
dation.
The festival, which is non-
competitite, features an all-day
program of choral singing for
high school singers- from Mis-
souri, Kentucky, Tennessee and
Illinois.
The director for this year's
festival is Prof. Robert Bear,




Max Lovett announces else-
where in todays issue of the
'Daily Ledger & Times that he
has recently leased the Noble
Farris Phillips 66 Service Station
at the corner of North Fourth
and Chestnut streets. ,
The business will n o w be
known as t he "Max Lovett
Phillips 66 Station". Mr. Lovetts'
brother, Purdom Lovett and Billy
Ray Roberts will be associated
with him in the business.
Mr. Lovett, who is a native
of Calloway County said he
has always been interested in
automobile mechanism and has
had much experience in the
(Continued on Page Six)
Training Meeting
Is Conducted
Main lesson leaders of the
County Homemakers Club re-
cently conducted a safety (in
the home) training meeting 'at
the Calloway County Health
Center.
Thirty homemaker leaders re-
presenting all of the county
clubs attended the session and
heard talks in safety principles
by Dr. Scherer, of the County
Health Departmeat...aeld Mrs. Bill




A new concession stand hay
been constructed at Murray High
School, courtesy of „the Murray
Lion's Club.
The new stand, which is of
concrete block and wood con-
struction cost the club about
$500 and replaces the old small'
and inadequate stand.
The stand has a wide over-




The Adult farmer class at
Kirksev will not meet Monday
night November 5 because of
the beef show and sale.
The next meeting will be
Monday night Noverhber 12th at
7:00. The subject for discussioa
will be "Should" I get into the
Dairy Business or Should I stay
in the Dairy Business. You are
invited to attend.
ISRAELI FIGHTING MEN MOVE OUT INTO—liESER
INFANTRYMAN waves to fellow sell fighting men as a half-track moves into the desert on







The wife of a Puryear ser-
geant stationed at Heidelberg,
Germany, was charged Wednes-
day with the premeditated mur-
der of a German woman.
-The iTriired—Sfates -Army sa
Mrs. Cynthia T. Tyler, 40, the
wife of Sgt. John Crenshaw
Tyler of Puryear. is accused of
killing Margarete Nielson ,47,
by striking her on the head
with a beer bottle last August
13.
The incident reportedly oc-
curred in the Tyler family quar-
ters at an Army housing de.
'velopment near Heidelberg. The
cause of the altercation was not
made public.
Army medical officers said
Mrs. Tyler is ill at an • Army
hospital and would not be able.







The Murray High Parent-
Teacher Association m t on
Thursday evening at 7:30 at
theh igh school auditorium.
Following the devotional led
by E. B. Howton, the group
was, led in singing by Harry
Hampsher with Miss Diana El-
kins at the piano.
During the business session
it was-, decided to hold a "book
fair" it the school early in
December as a project of PTA.
New officers were elected for
the Murray High PTA. They
are Owen Billington. president;
Paul Purdue, vice president;
Theodore Clack, secretary; and
Maurice Ryan, treasurer.
Paul Lyles. the speaker for
the evening, gave a very in-
teresting talk on "Do You Trust
Your Child?" An open discussion
was held following his speech.
The meeting was closed with
a poem "I See A Child" read
by Mrs. C. C. Lowry, president.
Hosts for the meeting were
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Evans,
chairman; Dr. and Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud, Mr. and Mrs. Stark




According to an announcement
by Robert Young, Callo vv,a y
Cou nt y Democratic Campaign
Chairman. tyansportation will be
available to any person needing
same to get to the polls on
election day, Tuesday, November
6.
It is requested that any person
wanting transportation call De-
mocratic Headquarters. phones
442 or 748. Please be sure to
state the time of day you want
to be picked up and the precinct
in which you vote, he said.
Captain William Wallace of
the Murray State ROTC unit
has been promoted Major
Major Wallace is one of the
lassistant professors of military
saismea• and tactics at. Mnrrey
- '
Major William Wallace
State College. He has served in
the United States Army for
fourteen years, entering as a
private.
He served in the Infantry
during World War II and during
the Korean War. He also served
three years in Japan with the
occupation forces.
Major Wallace has been in
Murray for the Past three years
and has made a large number
of friends in the area. He is
a member of the Murray Rotary
Club ahd attends the Methodist
church. He is a member of the
Boy Scout Troop 45 committee
and also a member of the Ad-
ministrative Committee of the
District.
Major and Mrs. Wallace live
at 203 North Sixteenth street
and have one daughter Nancy,
eight months.
In addition to Major Wallace.
other officers in the ROTC de-
partment are Lt. Col. Jesse
Jackson, Major George Hallonan,
Captain George Kimball. Lt. Wil-
bur Wayman will join the unit
shortly .
Non-commissioned officers are
Master Sergeant Rayford Vaughn,
Master Sergeant Drane Shelley,
Sergeant First Class Arlin Crisco,
Sergeant First Class Escar Hicks
and Sergeant Ernest Russell.
The many friends of Major




Fiscal court convened yester-
day in the court house for the
Purpose of discussing claims,
l according to County Judge Way-Ion Rayburn.
Race To Reach
111 Trapped Men
SPRINGHILL, N Nov. 3 ith
—Rescue workers raced today to
build an underground hoist to
reach 111 trapped coal miners
but they feared all were dead.
If the trapped miners are dead
jt would mean an explaq-on,-Ffr---e
and deadly gas in the Cumber-
land Railway and Coal Company
pit at 5 p.m. Thursday h a d
claimed a total of 126 victims.
Fifteen bodies had been re-
covered by this morning. They
included five men killed by the
pithead blast, one who died of
BULLETIN
SPRiNGHILLS, N.S., Nov. 3
liFt — All 113 men trapped 3n
a coal mine here sines late
llpireday have been, found
alive, company officials an-
nounced today.
injuries, tWo_ volunteer rescue
workers, and seven of 118 night
shift workers 'WM) were trapped
by gas that penetrated more than
a mile ue-ierground.
Harold M. Gordon, general
manager of Cumberland's parent-
Dominion Steel and Coal Cor-
poration and a former miner.
personally led 10-man "draeger-
man" — specially trained and
equipped volunteers — teams in
a race to reach the miners be-
lieved to be some 6.000 feet un-
derground.
Gordon. 57. said "the probabi-
lity is that all the men are dead."
But he and several hundred of
the trapped men's relatives who
stood waiting near the pithead
refused to abandon hope.
The biggest obstacle was get-
ting to the victims without risk-
ing the lives. of rescuers who
were unable to get down t h e
more than 45-degree slopes by
themselves. They started build-
ing a hoist Friday afternoon and
still were at it at dawn today.
. The trapped men were believ-
ed to be below the mine's 3,800-
foot level which the rescuers
reached Friday. The mine goes
down to 6,100 feet and it was
believed they either were work-
ing that far down or driven there




The Fiscal Court of Calloway
County adopted yesterday a re-
solution endorsing the bond issue
for better roads, a state refer-
endum which Kentucky voters
will settle Tuesday in the ,na-
tional election.
The resolution was drawn up
by Esquire Mayfield and all
magistrates voted in favor of its
passage.
It was brought out that the
Fiscal Court was vitally inter-
ested in better roads for Ken-
tucky and parthularly for Callo-
way County. In approving the
act they stated that it was for
the best interest of Calloway
County.
Immediate Invasion Suez Area
Appears Uncertain At Moment
By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON. Nov. 3 its — Britain
and France rejected today a
United Nations appeal for an
end to the Middle East fighting._
An immediate invasion of the
Suez Canal Zone appeared cer-
tain.
However. British Defense Min-
ister Anthony Head said at 1
p.m. 18 a.m. EST) that "no
Anglo-French landings" had tak-
en place yet in Egypt.
The F'rench Defense Ministry
said Anglo-French forces already
were assembling for a move to
"unlock- the Sue/ Canal which
it said the Egyptians had "sabo-
taged" by 'he sinking of five
ships.
Simultaneous announcements
came from London and Paris
that the conflict would go on
until certain demands were met.
The chief of these was Anglo-
French occupation of the Suez
Cr.nal Zone.
Prime Minister Anthony Eden
announced the decision in a
tense House of Commons and
there were cries from the Labor
opposition: "So the war goes
an!"
'Men did not mention the
launching of amphibious or air-
boron Jurces against the Suez
Canal Zone, but the troops were




was moving toward the canal
zone cities of Port Said, Ismailia
and Suez after Crippling Egypt's
Sinai Desert armies and driving
the remnants back into the canal
zone itself.
Israel reported new clashes
with Fedayeen commandos along
the border with Jordan during
the night, and Iraq announced
it was sending troops into Jordan
to bolster its defenses against
Israel...,
Israel also reported the cap-
ture of the southern Sinai Desert
town of Tor, on theSuez Gulf
150 miles below the city of
Suez, in a move -to_ prey
sea - borne Egyptian reinforce-
ments from reaching the Suez.
The Anglo-French announce-
ment, taken after close consulta-
tion by leaders of the two
countries, listed three conditions
on which they would halt their
action:
1. Both Israel and Egypt must
agree to accept a United Nations
police force to keep the peace.
British and French forces pre-
sumably woi..:1d be a part of this
police force.
2. The United Nations keep its
police forces in the canal zone
until an overall Israeli-Egyptian
peace settlement is reached—a
move that would mean interna-
tionalization of the canal zone.
This would include agreements
for keeping the Suez Canal open
Lynn Grove Wins
Over Bardwell
Lynn Grove won last night
over Bardwell in a hair raising
battle down to the wire. 61 to 60.
Lynn -Grove jumped to a scant
21-17 lead at the first period and
held it unttrthe half at 34-28.
In the third period Bardwell
began to fight back hard and
knotted the score 48-48 at the
end of the third. Bardwell hung
on until the final seconds of the
game when Johnny Crouch drop-
ped a foul shot with only two
seconds left to give Lynn Grove
the victory.
McNeeley garnered 29 points
for the night for the Wildcats
and Rowland marked up 18 for
Bardwell.
Lynn Grove   21 34 48 61
Bardwell   17 28 48 60
Lynn Grove (61)
Forwards. J Armstrong 2.
Crouch 11.
Centers: Paschall 3, Lamb 2.
Guards: McNeeley 29. Warren
14.
Bardwell (60)
Forwards: Galloway 8. Wilson
5. Hudgens 9.
Center: Rowland 18
Guards: Watson 14, Stockton 6
under the protection of the in-
ternational police force.
3. Both Egypt and Israel agree
to accept limited detachments of
Anglo-French forces to be sta-
_tipped between them until a U.N.
police force is established.
Offer Rejection Expected
That would mean immediate
Anglo-French occupation of the
.canal zone whether. the invaslos
was carried out or not.
Egypt has long said it would
never agree to any form of My
ternationalLeation of the canal
and rejection of the proposals by
Egypt seemed a foregone con-
clusion.
A spokesman for the French
defense ministry said the Anglo.
French forces are already "as-
sembling the considerable means
necessary" to unlock the canal
he said the Egyptians had sabo-
taged by sinking five ships in
the waterway.
It was the first official an-
nouncement that the actual and-
tog could come at any moment.
Earlier both Britain and France
had indicated the time was near
with virtual destruction of the
Egyptian air force.
More Air Attacks
The Anglo - French air force
turned its attention- today to the
airfields of upper Egypt, near
Luxor, just in case reserve units
were stationed there. A com-
munique said huge fires were
left burling near Luxor in
Anothet 4rna:Lsive attack.
French Premier Guy Mollet
conferred for. 40 minutes with
Foreign Minister Christian Pin.
eau, just back from London, and
with Defense Minister Georges
Bourges-Maunoury.
London sources said the deci-
sion to attack the canal'was tak-
en at a meeting Friday night
between Pineau a n d British
Prime Minsiter Anthony Eden




Forty-six women have been
named as solicitors to the Mur-
ray Hospital Auxiliary member-
ship drive, for the purpose of
adding members for the service
of the hospital.
They are: Miss Ruth Sexton;
Mesdames; Louise Dick, C. B.
Crawford, Humphrey Key, Pat
Hackett, R. W. Tarrell, D. L.
Divelbiss, CI:so Sykes. I. L. Clan-
ton, Greg Miller. Katie Overcast,
H. B. Bailey Jr.. Vernon Ander-
son, E. S. Ferguson. Ed Frank
Kirk, Max Churchill.
Mesdames; C. T. Rushing, J.
B. Wilson, Loula Gatlin, Gordon
Moody, Maurice Crass, W. J.
Gibson, R. D. Laugston. Mrs.
Ada Hubbard, L. A. Moore, Bob
Moyer, Harold Gish: L. K. Pink-
icy, Cook Sanders, Hillard Rog-
ers, Harold Douglas, Edwin Lar-
sen, Verne Kyle, Bun Swann,
T. C. Doran.
Mesdames; Fred Gingles. Al-
fred Lindsey, Neva Maxedon, Ed
Griffin, C. D. Vinson. Oren Hull,
Whitt Imes, Fleetwood Crouch,
Hilton Williams. J..../tt Marshall
and Claud Anderson.'
T h e membership committee
composed of Mrs. Audrey Sim-
mons and Mrs. E. C. Parker
urges all women of the county
to become a member of this
worthy organization and be of
service to the hospital.
DUCK. HUNTING STARTS
FRANKFORT, Nov 3 1114 —
It's bad luck to be a duck in
Kentucky today.
The state open season on ducks
began one-half hour before sun-
rise this morning and continues
through Jan. II. Daily firing
must end one half hour before
sunset.
The state's three - day gun
season for deer begins Nov. 8
and the rabbit, quail and second
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SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 3, 1958
PEACE IN BALANCE
•
[sentiment is lindoubtedly divided over the Near East
a crisis, and if the Eisenhower Administration wanted
to become a party to what seems to be a conspiracy to!
prevent aggression we believe it would have at least as
much public backing as the Truman Administration had
Wen It inaugurated a "police action" in Korea.
; President Eisenhower made it clear in a radio-tele-
v. ion speech to the nation Wednesday night that he has
nj intention of backing the attack on Egypt without the;
c isent of Congress. Also that he does not intend to cadi
a special session of Congress at this time to ask for its con-
sett.. .1
Within minutes after he made his speech came the i
aphouncement that United Nations was supporung the !
Ukited, states almost solidly in demanding cease-tire in!
ypt and the-Siithdrawal of Israeli forces to their own!
t,brder. 
-
, President Eisenhower revealed that both he and Sec-
tary of state John 1.txtter Dulles oelieve France and
land have launched-a dangerous and desperate ven-
t re which seems certain to fail, and that the United
tea does not intend to engage in torce to seize Lite
ez Canal.
Are Mindful Of Upsets In
College Football Ranks
By TIN MORIARTY
Unsted Prees Sports Writer
arkridful of the rash of upsets
that has rocked the college foot-
ball ranks us recent welts, Okla-
homa. Georgia Tech and Tennes-
see will be extra cautious today
when they place their perfect
records on that line against sup.
posedly-outclasted opponen:s.
Top-ranked Oklahoma was a
four touchdown favorite to make'
Colorado its 36th straight victim.
iscond-rankde Georgia Tech was
IS-point choice over Duke
' 
and
ihrid - ranked Tennessee w as
picked to defeat North Garish,
by at least 21 points.
On the surfate, all three leans
appeared in little danger of suf-
fering an upset. However,
San State was a three touchdown
favorite against Illinois last week
end and wound up with a 20-13
defeat that dropped Th4 Oporto.
from first to fourth place hr
Limed Press ratings.
Ne Team Safe
So no. team appears safe from
the latest ravages of -upsetitis,"
and that inclucles Bud Wilkin-
son's high-flying Snoners.
Oklahoma sail eligible for •
repeat visit to the Orange Bowl
this season, but can open the
road to its ninth straight 84
Seven Conference championship
by beating Colorado. 'The Stainers
are 2-0 in the conference thus
far this season, while Colorado
has a 4-0 mark. •
favorites to win their 19t,
straigh: conference game
Penn State Vs. Syracuse
The East's biggest game trill
match Penn State against Syra-
cuse, both Of whom are hopeful
of attracting a bowl bid, while
Notre Dame will make Oa annual





CINCINNATI, Ohio t -Base-
ball's continued rise in popularity
plus a hot three-team pennant
l'ace right down to the wire
were singled out today as the
moons for a "record" turnout
for National League games in
1958.
In other major intersectional
games. College of the Pacific will 
A total of 8,649,567 fans paid
t
visit Tulsa and Rice entertains 
heir way into the league's parks
Utak. 
during the 1951LAr' ason, repre-
- tenting a 12.7 111Pcent increase
The Notre Dame-Navy gift.. over 1955 and new all̀ time
which is rated a toss-op. will be high for a "normil"
 year. ac-
televised throughout the East. cuidlng to 
figures released by
Other regional TV games a r e National League 
Publicist Dave
Purdue vs. Illinois and California
vs. Oregon. The 'tight pennant chase, in-
\ olving the Dodgers, Braves and
In Friday night's major games,' Redlegs, was attributed as the
12th oinked Miami (Fla.) defeat..Imain for the big increase along
od Fkirida Stake. 20-7.- and Boa- lash:it, the comiemecl rise in the
ton College edged l'illanova, 7-6. ' sport's popularity since 1908 -
Third string Miami quarterback the last previaus year in which
Joe Plevel converted turned two three teams battled for the flag
tweaks into TD.s to lead t good•right through to the end of
3,512,108 fansHtirricanes to theirwanall.the season -"when
Henry Sullivan's conversion on ak 'laid they way in.
second, period touchdown pro. r The NLI all-time record at-
tided the margin of victory for tendance prior to World War 11
DC. I was 5,446.512. 'rhatm ark wasset in 1930 and stood as the
' Of .the three other major un- 1 '
There will be all sorts of opinions expressed during °eaten :and untied team:, only 1
e anal days helore the election as to what the adnums- loaa ranked as an unnergod.
auun should, or should not, uo. inese opinions %co 
Michigan was a three-point pickt -
over use eighta-ranked Suciseyes, I
ay tro solid support tor tne rresiden., ;wh ero haven't neaten, the Wolv.e1rnge all tne w ut 
ei ILICIsM of appeasement, loss ot respect oy our t wu-kinca since la24. Princeton was i
real. wiles, and inaonity to torsee a spilt in uie three-
favored uy 20 points over Brown
and Wyoming, the other peffeca :
record team, was a one touch- •
down choice over Utah State in
their battle for the Skyline Con- .
ierenoe lead. .
Michigan State is a 20-puint
nil Mast Wiscon- i
sm. while in .other games itivolv. , - -t-
wit top - carafe° team* "texas '
Aaild is seven over Arkansas in
an uniforiant • §outiiwosi confer- L;.,, ._
pace chish, Ohio State is la over
North Vo eaters. Minnesota as six :
over Pittsburgh in the day's big-
gest intersee.ional game, and
btanford is nip.. over UCLA in a
Pacific Coast,- Conference meet- :
ins. *- '
Another major conference tilt 1
WEL pit GeopgeWaabington (3-0) I
against Welt Virginia (2-0) for I
the Southern Coruerence leader-- -
ship. f he Mountaineers are slight I
.ower agreement or taoti-lo protect any victim ot mg-;
ression in the Near Last.
It is distasteful to take aides with a human skunk
like President Nasser, or to applaud the r.gyptiaas when
•••••..
I The Near East situation has been confused ever since
World 1N ar Iwo ended and Palestine was divided. Bor-
•cler 'clashes and open war-fare between the Jews and
Arabs have existed ever since Israel was established, big
:up until lust week it seemed England, France and the Halfback -;United States would stand together to prevent a united
effort by the Arabs against the Western World.
. It seems about ten or twelve years is as long as either- IheadS-
of our European allies can seep the peace, however, and 
if they are not fighting 
 
Hong Kong or ,Cyprus it is 
Statistics
Morocco, or Egypt., -
They say history repeats, but maybe this present KANSAS CITY, Mo. at
generation of Ame Tic an voters has already 
smelledi 
Speer halfback Larry Houdek
of .nsas Wesleyan University,
Salina, held the lion's share of
NA1A statistical honor today,
leading in total offense a rid
nighing and standing second in
scoring.
, The fact Bulganin agrees 100'. with Adlai Steven- ing
Hoautdekagheas Ina 1,3515-gyard ruseihe-
• t.on on ending H-bomb testa has a new and far More carried IP tunes for 951 yards.
powerful significance in the national election campaign In total offense, he has averaged168.3 yards.
. since the shooting started in Egypt. Halfback John Steiffen of Wis-
consin State, Riser 'Falls, holds
the scoring • lead with  points
they begin snowering bombs on israen torces
sian-buut I1ti planes, or march on tnem m rtusszan-Matle
tanks, alter we mate retused to turnisn arms and ammu-
nition to Israel svnila,litusisia has been pouring wwc sup-
plies into Egypt tor two yews.
a But if the United Nations means anything as in in-
Ittrionent of peace surely toe greatest nation in the world
'must support it. And this President Eisenhower says the
iiuministration intends to do.
1 o $
;enough gun-powder. Truman saw to that in Korea. If
it hadn't been for that war we were not allowed to 'win
maybe France and ,England would have a better chance
: of getting us involvId in the thing in Egypt.
97Nye Years Ago Today ; Seven games to 78 for liounek
Ledger and Times File •
Jo • • oo
Bobby McDougal, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pierce McDoug-
al . won The statewide FFA Dairy Production contestj
sponsord by the Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club. Bobby will
receive $50.00 from the Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club to
help pay zpenseit to the International Dairy show at
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Roy V. Graham, age 63, prominent Calloway County'
farmer, passed away this morning at 6:45 at the Murray
Hospital following a two week's illness..
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Delia Graham of Murray,
RFD No. 1: one' slaughter. Mrs. Myers C. Sherman of
Akron, Ohio.
An uninvtted guest moved into Calloway County last
night and according to weathermen he is planning an ex-
tended stay. The thermometer fell to 13 degrees above
zero during the early morning and the forecast today is
for the middle and tipper thirties.
The snow that started falling yesterday continued' to
fall during the day but stopped by nightfall.
T. Sled& Calloway County Democratic Manager, said
today thet over-$5oo in prizes will be given away to ticket
holders on election night. November 6. Mr. Sledd said
that the prizes were being given to spur voters to the polls.
Dr. Max L. Robinett announces the opening of his
chiropractic offices at 1110 West Main 'on Friday,
November 2: •
in six. Fullback Charlet Sanders
of West Texas §tait is. third
with 72 points.
Another Kansas player. half-
back Rusty Addleman of Collette
of Emporia. is second to Houdek
in rushing with .a 120-yard
average. Steffen is runner-Up
in total offense with a l48.1
average. _
Quarterback Charlie McMahon
of Texas Lqttheran College leads
the passers with 136.8 yards
per game for six contests. He
completed 60 of 112 attempts.
Halfbaek Bob Webb • of St. Am-
brose. Davenport, Iowa, is second
with $2 completions In 161 tries
and.127.7 yards per game.
Leading pass receivers are end
Andy Urbanic of Bethany W.
Va. College. with 25 Ow 44o
yarns, an average of 88 yards
per game. and end Jerry Rich-
ardson of Wofford College. Spar-
tanburg. S. C.. with 73.4 yards
per game.
Halfback Feed Ic Burke( of
Southeastern Oklahoma State.
Durant, leads the kickers with
a punting average of 43.2. fol-
lowed by halfback Paul Green
of °rambling College, Monroe,




NEW YORK - College
football attendanee is up 6.81
per cent this season over the
corresponding period a year ago
and the only section to show
a decrease is the scandal-plagu-
ed Pacific Coast, a United Press
survey revealed today.
The biggest increases overall
were in the Southwest which
showed a whopping gain of
20.37 per cent and the East
where the crowds were up 17.26
per cent. The Rocky Mountain
area showed a 7.98 per cent
boost. the Midwest was up 6.21
r cent, the &Al h and
the Midlands 1.13.
The crowd decline on the
Pacific Coast was not severe.
totaling 1.65 per cent and it
was due mainly to a drop of
more than 100,000 at UCLA
Other conference schools reported
attendance gains.
The tabulations were based
'league's alt-tane 0.815 1946.
The 1949 seasen veal t h e
league's ba nner campa'zn in
which 9.484718 fans flocked to
the parks. The 1956 figure is
the greatest sinco 1149 and top-
ped ttia 1955 mark by nearly
one million.
Four clubs - and significantly
the ones that finished in the
first division - went over the
one million mark, while two
others, Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh matt-. over 900,0001 
The Braves led all clubs with
a 2,046.331 figure. Brooklyn was
next at 1,213,562. Cincinnati was
third at 1,125,928 -- a new club
mark - and St. Louis was fourth
at 1,029,773.
Pittsburgh was fifth with 949,-
878. Philadelphia sixth with 934,-
798. Chicago seventh with 720,118






Earle C. Clements and Lawrence W. Wetherhy have been teammates
in starting-and finishing-many jobs /or 'irritants) and Kentuckians!
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 3, 1956
on home crowds at 112 colleges compared with 7,2811,565 for the
and showed a total of 7.776,082 , SallIt` of UMW'S at this
tuns at 316 games to dute as stage in 1955
(11=4141111 41119. 1
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT _ WE WILL GET IT
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'He ex&enda.,. "idtritation to
assay- sr
everyone to call on him in his haw,
business.
* EVERY CUSTOMER APPRECIATED
* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
LAVAIENO W wrrunte)
Seldom have two public servants accomplished so much working IN.
gether. With their background of proven service to Kentucky and filch
knowledge of its needs and problems, here are two veteran statesmen
truly qualified to fight you, battles in Washington. Each will take a
personal knowledge of evert Kentucky problem to the Nation'sCapiral.
2. THEIR RECORDS
Over the !ears. singly oi lOgrthel when they were in state government,
Earle C. Clements and Lawrence W. 11'etherhy hate in plished much.
The Clements record as Governor and Senator brander: -
• INAUGURATED NEW RURAL ROAD PROGRAM.
• MADE MA' ADVANCES IN EDUCATION AND PUB
LIC WELFARE
• STARTED NEW INDUSTRIAL AND TOURIST 
DEVELOPMENTS IN KENTUCKY.
• DOUBLED APPROPRIATIONS FOR KE
NTUCKY WATERWAYS DEVELOPMENTS.
• AIDED IN RESTORING TOBACCO ACREAGES 
AFTER BENSON CUT THEM
• PROTECTED INTERESTS OF KENTUCKY 
FARMERS IN SOIL SANK ACT.
• SP00501E0 FEDERAL AID FOR EDUCATION.
• AIDED IN SECURING $33 BILLION DOLLARS FOR OUR HIGHWAYS.
These and other attorrildirhnient• are in the Weihertry record for
Kentucky:
• INCREASED STATE SCHOOL FUNDS SR'..
• SPONSORED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO LOWER VOTING AGE TO 10.
• AIDED IN BRINGING 511 NEW PLANTS AND 11,000 JOSS TO KENTUCKY
• HELPED BUILD FINE STATE PARK SYSTEM AND TOURIST INDUSTRY.
• DURING HIS 11 YEARS IN FRANKFORT, 17,000 MILES Of ROADS DUP.'.
• INCREASED BENEFITS TO AGED, NEEDY, CHILDREN AND BLIND.
• CREATED MENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT AND NEW HOPE FOR THE ILL
• BUILT THE NEW STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION CENTER.
3. THEIR PLANS FOR KENTUCKY
Roth theu men know ymir problems and how to sol•e them at Wash.
ington In additions. Senator Clements would return to Congress with
the prettier of a Irwin and a strong pnsirain on impsirtant commitiees.
These items are in theii platforms:
• DEVELOP KENTUCKY S WATERWAYS AND WATER RESOURCES.
• REDUCE TEDERAI TAXES
• INCREASE FEDER.0 INCOME TAX EXEMPTION
• GET SPECIAL TAX RELIEF TOR MALI BUSINESSES.
• GIVE THE FARMERS 90% Of PARITY SUPPORTS ON IIASIC CROPS.
• SECURE FEDERAL AID TO EDUCATION
• INCREASE FEDERAL RINDS FOR OUR HIGHWAYS
• REPRESENT THE PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY - NOT SPECIAI INTERESTS
4. THEIR IMPORTANCE TO THE NATION:
•
Adlai Ste% (.11111r1 ought to tw elected PresidentLa d .te, 
ketam et
should be icc President Thes will need a Dena.. rain Senate to help
cam out she Demist-ratio platform-which is a platform for von.
*Wu savnisom
•
kepiiirli(an. would wreck your hopes for the future if they win
trod of the Senate.
VOTE
DEMOCRATIC
FO 2 YOUR STATE.. .FOR YOUR NATION
FOR YOURSELF!













































By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Pres. Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON an —I used to
think that the editors of the Old
Farmer's Almanac spit on a fin-
ger, looked at the sky and told
• s what the weather would be
or the next year.
But since I have been study-
ing the book !or a number of
years, I have concluded that the
forecasting is pretty accurate.
The almanac is in its 165th
year and being more accurate
than the political pools for that
long a time is a secret which the
editors should hang onto.
• Science, of course, is about to
vestigate, but the plain facts
are that the almanac is out to-
day. And...I am in a position to
tell you what is forthcoming,
not by states but generally
speaking.
Around the holidays and week
ends a flock of storms will rise,
Left With 6 of 9
TRUCK DRIVER Cimules Pon-
grace, 44, Is on the job at
home in Detroit, feeding six
children while -hie 16-year-old -
wife and hask ales .ethrw.
dren are làIferntan Kiefer
and the red line on the thermom-
eter will run down a little. A
bunch of snow, too.
The almanac that used to hang
in granny's kitchen beside the
pump says there will be rain and
sleet in January, and fluffy snow.
Easterly gales in February and
winds in March.
April will be foggy and warm-
er than last year. May will be
cool, and June will turn up cold
and misty.
Cold rains will come down in
a lot of areas In July, and Au-
gust will turn hot and cool by
turns.
What I like most about the old
almanac is the advertisements.
Something to cure the mistery
under the false teeth. A salve
for aching muscles, and seeds
that are sure to get you better
rutabagas and tomatoes and
turnips.
And right under the ads for
seeds is a complete list by states
on which dates the "killing
frosts" will come, and beware!
There is no end to the amount
of knowledge a man can pick up
in the little old book that has
been around so long.
Things like a section on "home
tips."
A note from Grandma's house-
keeping book:
"Old soap lasts much longer
than fresh soap so buy your
family supply well in advance.
Remove wrappers and place in
linen closet to dry."
Also under the tips for the
home is this one:
"To sharpen your household






puts Marian Spychalald in the
posta_of deputy.defame minis-
the
P055 wag Gen. Kaidmient WI-
C24CHOSS.OV,itIA
•••••L"---esmiletanaks114.
MAP SHOWS Hungarian cities controlled or nearly controlled by
revolutionists as fighting was dying down In the capital, Budapest.
REBELS TALK ACROSS BORDER
. . MI I
REVOLTING HUNGARIAN soldiers wearing 
armbands tag over the
border gate to an Austrian at Nickelmiort The alb* were in

















To Do Your Buying Out-Of-Town
We Have A Complete Line Of
OFFICE SUPPLIES- AND EQUIPMENT
MR STUMM
on wpm um
0,01d Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This IsamIseme Cele steel desk makes It easy to
organize work! Has fakir roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
portments, under lock and key to prrient petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced so low.
40" wide, 2W high, 111" deep. Olive green or Cole gray
baked enamel finish. Ns. 756
an amazing vain* and only 53850
WE ARE NOW DEALERS FOR
LYON Steel
% Equipment
8. Us For Your Office Equipment
Needs Today
Ay. onfoldini g Chair
Five Models — Several Colors















able seat 161/2" x 131/2".
Brown, green, gay or





Use it as a salesman's desk where
space is scarce. Ideal for the sh.
in the family. Center drawer for sup-
plies and a shelf for books. Ty
writer desk height, 39" wide x 17"
deep. Heavy steel. Olive :green Cr
Cole gray finish No. 7=940.11.95
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERSFOR
Moore Business Forms - Sales Books - Manifold Books
Register Forms - Garage Repair Orders - Speedisets
Continous Statements - Any Type Business Forms
Prompt Attention Will Be Given By Calling










































































The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's club met on
Thursday, Novembe1. I. for the
regular meeting held at the club
house at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mrs. 011ie Brown presented the
program on the study of domin-
ience and flower arrangements in
balance, scale, and proportion.
On display were ten arrange-
ments made by the members
which were judged by Mrs.
Brown. These beautiful arrange-
rnepts were numbered and voted
on by the' department with first.
second, and third winners being
announced.
The chairman of the depart-
ment. Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. open-
ed the meeting by reading the
:minutes from a newspaper article
'in the 
'
absence of. the secretary.
.Mrs. Humphreys was votedi 
into the group as a new member.
Mrs. G. B. Scott and Mrs. H.
, B. Bailey. Jr., discussed the youth
program being sponsored this
• year by the Woman's Club.
; It was announced that t h e
Benton Woman's Club would he
hostess for the First District
i Women's Club meeting at Ken-
tucky Dam State Park. Mrs.
; Marvin Wrather reported that
i her committee' for the Christmas
. decorating contest has made
a plans and publicity will start•I soon on the project.
The department voted to have
a small flower show in January
1 et which time Mrs. Walter MacBerry. will be the special guestand judge for the department/
i members.
s • • 
,
I Methodist TISCS To
Have Luncheon Meet
The Woman's ociety of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet at the
little chapel On Ttiesday, Novem-
ber 6. at eIeven o'clock in the
! 
morning.
Luncheon wii: .be served fol-
lowing the program. Miss Mattie





Chiropodist - root Specialist






204 So. 5th St. Ph. 225
Murray. Ky.







The Murray Training School
will sponsor a pie supper at 7:00
o'clock in the Little Chapel.
• • • •
Monday. November 5
The ottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Allen McCoy, Sycamore street,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Women's Circle
of the WMS of the first Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Humphreys Key at a E,
o'clock for a mission study.
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Chem% will
meet with Mrs. Alfred Lindsey
at eight o'clock.
• • •
Tueaday, November 6 .,




Temple Hill chapter Na. 511
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Ma-
sonic Lodge on Thursday, Nov-
ember I. at seven-thirty o'cloek
in the evening. •
Mrs. Modean Grogan, worthy
matron. and Charlie Lassiter,
wotrhy patron, presided at the
worthy patron, presided at the
by the marshal'.. John Harvey
Perkins, and allegiance given.
The minutes were read. by the
st.csetary. Mrs. Eura Crisp.
Serving as conductress pro-tern
was Mr;. Auberna Perkins. Plans
were made to have a family
Christmas .party on Saturday,
December 15.
The worthy matron appointed
the following committees:
'Audit arid finance—Mrs. Eura
Crisp. Newman Grogan. and Mrs.
Auberna Perkins; emunaning —
Mrs. Buerdean Wrather. Mrs.
Ruby Grogan. and John Grogan:
international temple fund—Mrs.
Anuna Roberts. John Harvey
Perkins. and Mrs. Ovie Galloway;
publicity. Mrs Ruth I -essiter;
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
huust.• at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
The Foundational Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will have a potluck sup-
per at the home of Mrs. Robert
Ray Buckingham at six o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will have its lunch-
eon meeting in the social hall of
the church at eleven o'clock.
• • • •
Groups • I. II. and IV of the
CWF of First Christian Church
will meet in the educational
building of the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circkt of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Mary
Brown at two o'clock.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will meet at the Woman's





Mrs. Lola Barton Massey an-
nounces the marriage of her only
dauepter, Beatrice Kathrin Bar-
ton, to Aflred Eugene Duncan.
son of the late Mr. and Mrs
Rufus Duncan.
The ceremony was performed
by the justice of the peace Ber-
nard. Sorell on Saturday, October
27, in Corinth, Miss. The couple
was unattended.
For her wedding t h e• bride
wore a blue dress with pink
accessories and a corsage of pink
carnations.
The couple left following the
ceremony for an unannounced
wedding trip. They are now re-
siding at the home of the bride's
mother.




Mrs. Macon Blankenship ot,,
the Kielcsey Homemakers Club
gave a very interesting lesson on
"Home Furnishings" to the Cold-
water Club at the October meet-
ing which was held in the home
of Mrs. Newell Doores.
Some of the things Mrs. Blan-
kenship stressed were to u s e
reason in choosing new furniture,
know your materials as will it
I last, do I need it, will it suit my
1; locality or my budget, will the
'family enjoy it, and is it better
to buy one good article and add
to it.
Mrs. Blankenship also said to
have your plans made and build
.___:..perr_mmenurates--thener—Another- question Is 
Galloway. Mrs Alva Williams.! make what you have do or make
and Mrs. Rhoda Nell Herndon; the most of what you have. Keep,
get well. flowers. And sympathy,
Mrs. Ruby Grogan; refreshments.
Mrs. Ruth Lassiter, Charlie Las-
siter, and Mrs. Ruby Roberts;
welfare — Mrs. Auberna Per-
kins, Mrs. Buerdean Wrather,
and Newman Grogan.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Thursday, December
.6, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the Masonic Lodge.
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• • • •
Cora Graves ,Circle
To Meet On Monday
The home of Mrs. Alfred Lind-
sey on Miller Avenue will be
the scene of the meeting of the
Cora Graves Circle of the Wo-
man's Association of the College
Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Karl Warming, president,
has asked all members to attend
the meeting to he held on Mon-




Of West Fork WMS
Mrs Jack Norsworthy was
hostess for the meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the West Fork Baptist Church
held at her home on Thursday,
November 1, at seven - thirty
o'clock in the evennig.
"Joy From Wells of Salvation"
was the theme of the Royal
Service program presented with
Mrs. J. R. Story in charge. The
devotion from Isaiah 12-1-5 was
read by Mrs. Festus Story.
The program was presented in
a form of a radio news program
with reports from various coun-
tries in the world on the activi-
ties of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention.
Those taking part were Mrs.
Bobby Johnson, Mrs. Modena
Butterworth. Mrs. Euel R o s e,
Miss Maxine Horton, Mrs. J. J.
Gough, Mrs. Leota Norsworthy,
and Mrs. Richard Armstrong.
The president, Mrs. Armstrong,
presided at the meeting a n d
plans were made for a study
course to be held soon with Mrs.
Voris Sanderson of Murray as
the teacher.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Those present were
Mesdames Modena Butterworth,
J. J. Gough. Bobby Johnson, Euel
Rose, Raymond Workman, Leota
Norsworthy, N e 1 1 Norsworthy,
Festus Story, Estelle Ezell, J. N.
Story. Richard Armstrong, J. B.
Burkeen, Jack Norsworthy; Miss
Maxine Horton; and Masters
Andy Armstrong, Dennis B u r-
keen, and David 'Norsworthy.
Foundational Class
To Have Supper
Mrs. Robert Ray Buckingham
will open her home for the meet-
ing of the Foundational Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Chureh to be held on Tuesday.
November 6.
The meeting will be held at
six o'clock in the evening. A pot-
luck supper will be served.
Mrs William McDougal, presi-
dent, urges all members to at-
tend.





Club met in the home of Mrs.
Wayne Hardie for hte October
meeting.
Mrs. Lowell Palmer, presioent,
called the meeting to order. The
devotion was read by Mrs. Har-
mon Russ after which Mrs. Bar-
letta Wrather led in prayer.
An interesting skit on "Inform-
ed Voters" was given by Mrs.
Effie Hanley. Mrs. • Doris Ezell,
and Mrs. Tar Ezell.
Mrs. Herman Hanley and Mrs.
Tar Ezell gave the lesson on
"What Is New In Home Furnish-
ings."
Twenty one members and three
visitors — Mrs. Norvel Shroat,
Mrs. Lee Donelson, and Mrs.
Tommie Johnston — were pres-
ent.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Obid Bur-
keen at one o'clock in the after-
noon. The new officers will pre-




Mrs. Lee Humplutes entertain-
ed with a birthday party us hon-
or of Keeney Beshear On Tues-
day .October 30, at four o'clock
in the afternoon. Mrs. Will D.
'1'hornton was cuhustess.
Halloween favors were even
to each child. Keeney opened his
many gifts and pictures were
taken. Refreshments were served
by the hostess.
Those present were Sherie
Thornton, Cheryl June Outland,
Mickie and Shirley McGill, Dale
Phillips, June Rogers, Donald
Gene Lampkin.s, Jack Adams,
Debbie Kelley, Mrs. Lucy Bes-
hear, Mrs. Robert Phillips, Mrs.
Crawford, Mrs. Lee Waldrop,
CAMPAIGN MOVE BLOCKED 
PEORIA. Ill l — City offi-
cials turned down a campaign
request by Stanley Crutcher on
the 'ground it implied official
Peoria support of the candidate.
Crutcher a Democrat running
for the state Senate, planned
to plaster cards' reading "It's
Cleanup Time in Springfield'‘
on some 18,000 city-owned trash
cans.
Ltunpkins, Mrs. Bill Adams, Mrs.
Buie Sutter, Mrs. Sue McGill,
Mrs. Thornton, Mrs. Humphries,
and the honored person.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Humphries, Mr. and Mrs. W. 14.





AT THE VARSITY THEATRE
During the month of November, all College Students will
be given a special discount on Wednesday night at the
Varsity Theatre. Your identification will be your Student
Activity Card.
STUDENT ADMISSION  35*
your home and furnishings plain
and your house work will be
easier. Do away with whatnots
as clutter is the worst enemy.
Mrs. Thomas Smith presided
in the absence of the president,
Mrs. Dewey Bazzell. Eleven
members and eight visitors were
presen.t The visitors were Mrs.
Lucille Sawn, Mrs. Earl Adams,
Mrs. Ethel' Stone, Mrs. Brandon,
Brs. Douglas Tucker, Mr. Otho
Grugett, Mrs. Herman Darnell,
and Mrs. Blankenship. ---
The November meeting will be
held with Mrs. Noble Fuqua. "
• • • •
Week of Prayer Is
Observed By WSCS—
Of Martins Chapel
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tias, Service of the Martins
[the church on Tuesday, October- I
'Cpel-oblethodist Church mat-kr
1 30. to observe the week of prayer
and self denial.
An interesting program w a a,
prepared on the work, the con-
dition, and the .needs of people
in other lands and the prosperity
of our own country. Mrs. Ralph
Robertson read the scripture fol-
lowed with prayer by Mrs. Ona
Whitnell. Mrs. Dees Bynum and
Mrs. Wildy Ellis gave interest-
ing talks.
Mrs. Boone Lawrence talked
on "Holding Institute of Laredo,
Texas": Mrs Henry Erwin, "Bur-
ma": Mrs. James Charlton. "Phi-
lippines" and showed pictures of
basket weaving done there; Mrs.
Cliftotillarrell, "Sarawak'', Mrs.
Ellis, "Indonesia."
Following a bountiful lunch the
meeting was called to order and
the group sang "Help Somebody
Today" followed with the read-
ing of the scripture by Mrs. Hil-
man Coles and prayer by Mrs.
WhitnelL
Bro .Edwards was the speaker
for the afternoon. After .singIng
".Break Thou the Bread of Life"
and prayer by Mrs. IL B. White, •
each one placed her offering on
the altar and was served Mtn-
munion. •
* • • • • ,
Halloween Party Is
Held By Juniors
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
met Wednesday afternoon at tbe
WOW Hall for a Halloween party
given by their supervisor, Mrs.
Goldia Curd.
'Mrs. B. Wall Melugin and Mrs
Janie Young assisted with the
entertainment . nisi refreshments
Twenty persons were present
"Under God, we espouse the cause of
freedom and justice and peace for all peoples!"
"God has given us freedom ... and justice
. . and peace. And when we frame our
plans around the reverent belief in a God
of order, justice and love, there is bright
hope for the world. -
"Millions of families in homes around
the globe pray for freedom and justice just
as we do. And they look to us to use ou,-
strength to keep the peace.
"Now, as I see it, there are three imper-
atives for peace.
"The first imperative for peace is the
elementary necessity of maintaining our
own national strength—military, economic
and moral.
"During the past three and one-half
years,ourmilitary strength has been great-
ly increased. Never before in peacetime
have we been so strong as today. Our eco-
nomic power reaChing new peaks every
day. But most important, we are competing
today for men's hearts and minds and trust.
So what we do and say at home is even
more important than what we say abroad !
"The second imperative for peace is col-
lective security.
"We live in a shrunken world in which
oceans are crossed in hours. Today lit is
madness to suppose that there could be an
island of tranquillity and prosperity in a
sea of wretchedness and frustration. For
self-preservation we must engage in a mu-
tual economic and military cooperation
with the free nations.
"But even this is no longer enough.
."The third imperative for peace is this
to intern.
truth.
"We shall continue to work religiously
until peace and understanding gradually
-come about. Then it will be possible for
older people to feel they can bequeath to
their children a better inheritance than
was their own. Then young people can
hope for a new and shining world.
"Under God, we espouse the cause of
freedom and justice and peace for all
peoples."
Without for a moment relaxing our in-
ternal and collective defenses, we must
actively try to bridge the chasm that sepa-
rates us from the peoples under Conunu-
last rule. The hope is that little by little
mistrust h- on falsehoods will give way
AA understanding based on
ID GO TO THE POLLS ...VOTE REPUBLICAN NOVEMBER 6
tr:',••••Pigir1,110..:•1,,V
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[Land Transfers
of IT words few 60e — Si per word far th res days. Classified ads are payable In &deem*.
FOR SALE
USED Allis .Chambera 60 com-
bine, in good condition. A bar-
gain. Herman K. Ellis. Ellis Pop-
corn. N5C
111 NICE Duroc pip, ten weeks
old. See Rob Marine at Stella.
• N5C
TYPE WRITER, Underwood,
standard size, good condition,
$35. Call ID 6-3345. N6C
GOOD STOCK of creosoted fence
poilts. Also Poles for pole barns.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co. N3C
NEEr FENCE POSTS? We have
a good stock of posts already
ireosoted. Also poles for pole
116arns. Sykes Bros: Lumber Co.
NSC
AUCTION SALE, Wed. Nov. 7,
10:00 a. m. at John Lax's farm
41.1 miles South of Lynn Grove.
14 head of nice dairy cattle, 9
cows, will freshen Dec. Jan. and
Feb., I springing heifer, 4 one
year old heifers. horse and trac-
tor drawn tools. Terms cash.
auctioneer, Luck Burt. N7P
CREOSOTED FENCE posts. Good
supply. Also poles for pcle barns.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co. N3C
GOOD PAIR work mules. See
Raymond Crawford, Murray Rt.
1. South of Gibbs Store. N6P
NEW 3 BEDROOM brick house
on Whitnel Ave. Owner moved
ago Fulton. See Dan K. Taylor,
'phone 1842-J. - N6C
TH-1.1,P WANTED
_J
PART TIME waitresses. Apply
to James W. Mills, Murray Grill,
1
I13 WI Main St. N5C
. G MONEY selling industrial
brushes to gas stations, stores,
efactories. Protected territory:
automatic income from direct re-
orders. Age no barrier. Guaran-
teed Sales Plan. Harper Brush
Works, 1104 Lake, Fairfield,
•
Iowa. ITP
, wiring and repairing. Pickup and
NOTICE delivery service. Call Cope's TV
and Radio Service. Call 941-W-I
da or night Almo Bei hts N7C
FOR YOUR INSURANCE needs
contact Wayne Wilson, Ssi
Farm Agent, phone 321. NI1C
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murrry. For sake,
service, repair colit..ct Leon Ball,
1617 Farmer Ph. 1822-M Trc
PROTF6CT YOUR HOME winter
and summer with Alhom Alum-
inum Triple - Track combination
storm-screen windows and doors.
Bucy Building Supplies. D IC
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter 
White,Manager .Phone 121. N3C
HAVE OPENED New shop, Alm°
Heights for your needs on TV.,
radio and electrical appliances,
ONLY ONE Garage Door bears
this famous trade mark "Over-
head Door". See at Bucy Build-
ing Supplies. D I C
Bus. Opportunities
ATTRACTIVE Opening for alert
educated man or woman age 23
to 55, for work of national im-
portance with Marshall Field
otvned enterprise. Must be well
groomed, of excellent character
and available by Dec. 1. Exper-
ience in teaching or organization
work helpful but not required.
Car an asset, For local interview,
write full to box 32-C, % Ledger
& Times, giving age, education,
experience, address and telephone
number. N5C
HEADS FOR SECRET DESTINATION
SNIPS Of the U. S. Atlantic fleet's 
Killer Group No. 2. including
the aircraft carrier Antietam (shown 
taking on fuel in Korean
waters in February, 11153). have been 
ordered to break off a
visit to the Netherlands and sail for a secret 
destination. Because
of the Middle Mast crisis there was 
speculation that the ships






 by KELLEY ROOS 
!rim the Bald. used & Co. aoveL Copyright 0 letd by William 
sad Audrey Kelley Roos C iles by Kelley me*
..m.rttiuted by Klan Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 30
'VOU asked Steve to be at your
1 meeting this afternoon to
see if he's a murderer," I said to
Detective Lieutenant Bolling. "Do
you think Steve could possibly be
a murderer?"
"Now, Mrs. Barton, if murder-
ers looked like murderers, seemed
like murderers, acted like mur-
derers, we could put them away
before they murdered anyone. In
fact, a murderer isn't a murderer
until somebody knows he com-
mitted a murder. And that ap-
plies even to a charming fellow
like your husband, Mrs. Barton."
I didn't detain him; I was glad
to see him go.
-That man," I said, "has a
I special talent for ruining a girl's
wedding anniversary. What Urns
is it?"
"Almost ten," said Steve.
"Ten o'clock. You've got six
hours. . .."
"Yeah, Connie. Six hours to
prove I'm not a murderer."
"Steve," I said, "darling, let's
get going."
We took a cab to the corner of
West Twenty-fifth and Ninth
Avenue. Steve took time out to
buy Harriet Kroll and Mrs. Zeig-
ler a present. He cP'l his shopping
In Manny's Bar and Grille. He
bought two quart cartons of
foaming, cold tap beer.
We didn't encounter the land-
lady again, but we didn't need
her. Steve had learned that our
ladles lived on the second floor
front. He tapped gently on that
door. We stood waiting. Upstairs
someplace, someone was playing
scales on a clarinet. Steve tapped
again, less gently this time. The
door opened.
A stalwart, hearty looking
woman in a blouse, tweed skirt
and sensible shoes stood facing
Us. She was the goalie type. In
tact, she could have been the old-
er sister of a girl I played field
hockey against back In 1946. We
didn't steolVagainst her. And I
was sure no one had ever scored
against this woman in any game,
Including what ia laughingly
called the game of life.
-Mrs. Zeigler," Steve said.
"Yea," she said.
I couldn't believe it. This tower
of bubbling health and strength
with the clear eyes could not
have been stumbling drunk last
night. But she had been, and my
admiration for her Increased. No
hangover ever dared trespass on
this lady.
"And Miss Kroll ?" Steve asked.
"Is she in?"
"Yes. she Is." Mrs. Zeigler was 1
studying Steve. "You look 
fa-iniIir
"We met, last night."
"Oh, really? Well, eloine in.
come In!" She drew us through
the doorway. "Harriet and I meet
so many people, but an few of
them develop into lasting friend-
ships. Harriet's in the bathroom,
bathing. Call me Clara."
"Ten Steve Barton. This Is my
wife, Connie."
"How do you do, Connie? We
were just about to have some
breakfast."
In the center' of the large,
somewhat barren room a gate-
leafed table had been set up. Two
places had been Laid for a break-
fast of tomato juice, sticky sweet
rolls and tall glasses of milk., In
the middle of the table stood a
defiant booking geranium. There
were some uneasy appearing
chairs, two day beds, neatly made,
and one cheat of drawers.
"What," Clare said, "is in the
bag?"
"Beer. Sparkling fresh-drawn
tap beer." Steve put the bag on
the table. "But if you haven't had
breakfast yet. . . ."
The bathroom door opened and
Harriet Kroll drifted through it.
My first impression was that she
was a slip of a girt, aged about
eighteen. Then I saw past the
wide, pleading eyes, the dainty,
timid touch of lipstick. the halo
of curly, silken hair. 1 saw the
tiny wrinkles, the infinite weari-
ness in her face, and I felt very
sad.
"Harriet," Clara said, "this is




"We'll have our breakfast,"
Clara said, "while we chat. Drink
your tomato Juice, Harriet."
The two ladies sat at the table;
Steve and I shared a day bed.
Harriet lifted her tomato Juice to
her lips, her little finger extended
elegantly. But she put the juice
down untested. She peeked into
the beer bag. She began to speak
with a startling vivacity.
"How lovely! Yes, fresh-drawn
from the tap, just as it !Mould
be! Just like home! At home we
never had anything that came
from a can. Mother would not
stand for it. I can still hear her.
'Tin,' she would say, 'tin is for
roofing. If the good Lord meant
for food and drink to be In tins.
he would have put it there.' I can
still hear her saying .that . . ."
Harriet had taken a carton of
beer out of the bag, lifted off its
lid. She picked up her glass of
milk, hesitated a moment, then
emptied it into the geranium pot.
3he poured beei into the glass.
"Mother was a great believer
 Amaniumponarmappanamar••••••••••••••••••-
In the p.opes Wing. like Ault din-
ned it into us girls. There were
four of us, all girls . . and we
couldn't have been more shocked
than when she left us in -go off
with Mr. Campbell.. ."
Harriet bad, in—qiffilr little
darts, drunk lialtairtar of beer.
Her eyes were teigiemlng
to shine and her t was dis-
appearing. She finished the glom
quickly, then refilled It. Clara got
herself a clean glees Led she was
drinking beer, too.
"Truthfully, though.' Harriet
Said, "Mr. Campbell was quite a
charming man. . . ."
"Harriet," Clara iseid, "you're
prattling."
"Am I? And you're spoken to
me about it so often.."
Steve made his move. "I sup-
pose you're wondering why we're
really here. I never actually met
should say that yes, Frank is out
of town." She leaned toward
ciao me his little one. little one,
."
anxious to meet him."
isn't that a shame."
Clara? My dear young man, I
atorial whisper. "Very, very
much so, indeed."
ed to fit the occasion so perfectly
a hand against me He always
there's an enchantment about
along today 11 hie last name were-
n't Stubbs. Stubbs is so very
plain . .
Frank," Steve said. "I'm very
"Frank's out of town?"
"Out of town! Did you hear that,
Steve, her voice almost a conspir-




men of our time. He never lifted
this, little one, that. Oh, Yu.
Frank. I've always thought
Frank would be much further
"Government business."
be traced."
"One of the few truly gallant
trail for Freak Stubbs. Con-
tinue t'llapter 31 of "The
"Oh, yes. Prattling?"
"Tye heard so much about
"Out of town!" Harriet cried.
"Harriet," Clara said.
"Oh, dear," Harriet said. "Now
"You mean," Steve asked,
"Well!" Steve said, arid it seem-
Harriet whispered.
"Of the utmost importance.
Top secret."
"He can't even write to me."





"Frank." Harriet said gently.
Monday: The end of the
--
Blonde Died 1sligg:  
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED APT., Kentucky
& Ryan, $90 per month. Newly
decorated. Available now. Phone
721 for appointment. N5P
FIVE ROOM house furnished.
Full size basement, furnace heat.
Phone 535. Walter Jones. N3C
SEVEN ROOM house. Five rooms
and bath down. Two rooms up.
Inleld lineoleum. Garage arid
outbuilding. Close in. See E. F.
Bilbrey, 512 Broad St. 113C
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment with bath. 305 N. 7th St.
Phone 601 or 1249. Owen Bill-
ington. NC
(WANTED to BUY I
WHI-1 E LEGHORN Pullets or
would buy year old hens. E. B.
Ross, Kirksey, Rt. 1. N5P
_
S. I. Futrell and wife Birdie
Futrell to Bruce W. Futrell 47
acres $1.00
Alfred Duncan to Jot M and
Mary E. Hosford lot $100.00
&twin and Mary Catherine
Cain to Alfred Duncan lot $1000
mas L Mathis to Ralph
Clark and wife Vova Clark lot
$1.00
Freeman Johnson et ex to




NEW YORK t —Ebbets Field,
home of the Brooklyn Dodgers
since 1913, will be converted
into a middle income housing
development — but not for a
few years.
The Dodgers sold the ball
park to real estate investor
Marvin Kratter Tuesday b u t
protected themselves by retain-
ing an option to play at Ebbets
Field through 1961 if plans for
a new park fail to work out.
The exact purchase price was
not announced but it was be-
lieved it was upward of $2
million. •
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
































































































HOLLYWOOD, Calif. V —Leo
Durocher flirted with the idea
that he could cap his career
as the man who broke the New
York Yankees' domination of the
Amer ice n League.
That possibflity is a key, al-
though hitherto undiscovered
factor in Durocher's decision
whether to return to baseball as
nianager of the Cleveland In-
dians, it was learned. The same
source also pointed out that
"Leo's friendship for Hank
Greenberg is genuine" and will
be an important factor.
"Durocher wants a lot of
money and he's going to insist
on owning stock, make no mis-
take about that," the source
said. "But don't forget he's nev-
er beaten the Yankees. Doing
so as manager of the Indians
would be the climax of his
career. And there's nobody he's
rather do it for than Greenberg."
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be OPEN ThisSunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11100 a. m. to 1:00 pan. for Church flour
P4GF FIVE
Durocher, now a $50,000-a-
r'Year- 'execuflVe with the National
Broadcasting Company, admitted
that he has talked with Green-
berg about the vacant managerial
post with the Indians. He in-
sisted,
•
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS









I will appreciate every vote cast for me in the elec-
tion on Tuesday, November 6.
\ I have tried to do_my_ best as one of your council























0' TN' PIANO!! —lf0' IS A
13ACHCLORif— SADIE
HAWKINS DAV COMES
ON TH' 17th ft  
by Al Capp
j-AN' SINCE DNS/ MAE ,i,401.P.VGOT MARRIED UP, THAR M I GHT
HAIN'T A GAL. IN DOGPATCH BE


















































Lives of over 800 diabetic
Kentuckians have been saved for
happy, normal living as a result
of the free diabetes teats offered
by physician members of the
Kentucky State Medical Associa-
tion, it was reported today by
Carlisle Morse, M. D.. Louisville,
K. S. M A. Diabetes Committee
chairman, as he announced plans
for the state's sixth annual dia-
betes detection drive to be held
from November II to 17.
During the drive, which is
held as a part of National Dia-
betes Week in cooperation with,
the American Diabetes Associa-
tion. every doctor of medicine.
hospital and laborator in the




















(BRING THIS AD AND BE
ADMITTED FREE:i
City Council ... Father Of
(Ceintinued from Page One)
group. Chester Engineers is the
firm with which the city has
dealt for a number of years in
connection with the water and
sewer system.
They have been retained as
management consultants of the
Murray Gas System.
Lundberg explained the status
of the gas system and urged all
the councilmen to give it as much
aid as possible. He complimented
Jack Bryan. Superintendent of
the system, for doing such an
excellent job thus far on the
system.
The system is young, he told
the council and it is important
that everything work as smooth-
ly as possible. Customers are
being hooked to the system as
quickly as possible, he said, and
all efforts are being made to
make sure that a trouble free
installation is being made.
representative of the South-
ern Bell Telephone Company ap-
peared before the council to re-
quest that the company be
allowed to remove the curb and
gutter from Main Street, along
North Seventh Street, to the lot
at the corner of North Seventh
and Olive. where the company
plans to, construct their n e w
building. The council agreed to
allow this if all paving. curbs
and gutters are replaced as they
;re now.
Councilman T. Sieud announc-
that Bob McDermott had re-
igned from the City Fire De-
partment. Edwin Hodge w a s
elected to fill his position.
Speed zone signs will be placed
n South' 13th Street in t h e
.tcinity of the W. Z. Carter
School and on North Third by
-2`ouglass High School.
urine sugar test to all persons
requesting it.
"Approximately 100,00),..:
hetes tests have been given free
' during the drives since they
began in lasr. Dr. Morse said.
"The tests re-assured the great
4/teority of these people that
they did not have diabetes.
Slightly more than one out of
were advised to have further
checks made because the in-
dividual test showed they might
have the disease."
VIE LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
• • • •
(Continued from Page One)
i work in medicine and in theSevcnth-das• Adventist Church.
They served as medical mis-
sionaries for the Seventh - day
Adventist Church in Austrailia,
England and France.
He was connected with the
Washington Sanitarium and Hos-
pital at Tacoma Park. Mars land
for a number of years also. He
was active too in the Florida
Sanitarium in Orlando. Florida.
Dr. Kress was burn in Canada
of German parentage. After his
marriage with Dr. Loretta Kress,
they both attended medical school
and received their degrees.'
They were the oldest living
alumni at Michigan State. Ann
Arbor. Michigan, at an -alumni
meeting there several years ago.
Dr Kress was a great exponent
of health and plait living He
and his wife raised 13 children
as foster children and adopted
One son who preceded them in
death A son John, also preced-
ed them in depth.
Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Dr. Ora K. Mason of Mur-
ray; one grand daughter. Mrs.
Robert 0. Miller of Murray:
three great-grandchildren, Tripp
Drake, Don Mason Miller, and
Chris Miller. Mrs. Grace Moore,
sister of Mrs.•Kress was at his
bedside when he passed away.
Marie and Jens Neilson, de-
voted household companions and
nurses also survive Dr Kress.
The devoted and educated couple
had been with the Kress family
for forty-five years
The body is now at the Fair-
child Funeral Home in Orlando.
The funeral will be held on Mon-
day at the Kress Memorial
Church in Winterpark. Florida.
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
By UNITED PRESS
Tobacco should be in low
case in southwestern Kentucky
batitc 'today if barn ventilators
were opened Friday, so that
heat probably will not be re-
quired tonight or Sunday night.
If expected showers hold off.
barns can be opened this after-
noon.
Relative average humidity to-
day should range from 40 to
50 per cent in the southeast to
00 to 70 per cent in the south-
west. Humidity tonight will rise
05 to 95 per cent in the
southeast to 100 per cent in
southwest and south central sec-
tions
Barns should be opened again
today in the southeast it strip-
ping is not in progress. -
is the one usually in reatest
danger, we urge all Kentuckians
to take the free tests during






United Prime Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK In -- Brenda Lee,
s 9-year old who comes equipped
with a swinging voice and dis-
concerting poise, dropped into
this town for a few days to
talk about child performers, rock
and roll and television.
Miss Lee is a four-foot, 65-
pound native of Conyers. Ga.,
who belts out tunes on ABC-TV's
-Ozark Jubilee" with fierce non-
chalance. For those who have
never seen her (she performed
on the Perry Como show last
Saturday), it might be explained
that Miss ee's style is unique
— she frowns into the camera,
starches her hands stiffly to her 1
sides and attacks each number
with a end of detached belli-
gerence.
"I like to sing, period." said
Miss Lee as she daintily worked
her way through a tuna fish
sandwich, potato chips, a pickle
and a glass of water. "I've been
singing. you know. sinee I was
two or three.
Entered Amatuer Contest
"When I was our or five."




• Wa%e of her tuna fish sandwich 
Maxand the faintest hint of world-
weariness, "I entered an ,amateurtm Lovett..
contest in Coyyers — that's my
home town.
(Continued on Page Ma)
"I won that ind then I won service station and garage busi-
nese. He is married to theanother contest i n Cincinnati
when I was seven. Got a watch former Miss Shirley Hargreve of
Calloway County.fur that one."
Miss Lee discharged her ama-
teur status this March when
Red Foley, a country singer of
prominence, heard her sing' and
invited her to "Ozark Jubilee"
in Springfield, Mo., where the
show originates.
"I sung 'Jambalaya' for him
and I suns 'Jambalaya' on the
first show," said Miss Lee as
she plunged into the potato chips.
"I guess I've been on 15 times
at least since then. "Made a
record in September, too —
*Jambalaya' "
Miss Lee picked a pencil off
the table and • said she liked
rock and roll. "Nothing terrible
about it. Nothing much different
from other music except it's
more fun to sing."
Sticks Pencil In Chips
She leaned over and stuck
the pencil in the potato chips.
"I. don't think much of Elvis
Presley. though. I lik e Fats
Domino, Hank Williams, Little
Richard, Pat Boone...
"I live TV, too."
Miss Lee paused for breath,
and rattled on.
"I don't like football or box-
ing. I don't like baseball either.
No. I do like baseball. And I
Decisive Moment
/Ott. wenn*, in the title role,-promises-Cart Bolton- Rea* as
President Andrew Jackson, that he will lead the fighting Tex-
ans in their revolt against Mexico in this scene from "The First
Texan," outdoor adventure in CinemaScope and color, which
opens Sunday at the vassisx Theatre for a three-day engage-
ment.
Mr. Lovett says he wiU con-
tinue to give the same courteous,
efficient service the station has
been 'known to give in the
past.
like wrestling -- it's interesting."
Miss Lee examined the point
of the pencil while small flecks
of salt plummeted to the table-
cloth. "You know, some stage
kids aren't so nice, some of
them. They think they're better
than the other kids because they
sing in front of everybody," she
said.
-I don't think my life has
changed much since I went on
TV. I only get 50 cents allowance
and I do everyttung just about
the same now as before."
She put her napkin on the
table and scrawled her signature
into it with the pencil. She
rose to go. pointed to the napkin
and stifled a giggle.
"Now," she sa id solemnly,
"They'll know I was here."
SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 3, 1956
Mr. Farris Is re.sponsible for
bringing the Phillips 66 Products
to Murray. Ten years ago Mr.
Farris. became the distributor
for Phillips 66 i n Calloway
County and at that time built
the service station in its pie-
sent location. He has b...(en whole-
sale and retailer dealer for the
past ten years but will, in the
present, devote his entire time
to the wholesale business.
mmaiminsarammimmr•
Transportation Free
DEMOCRAT HEADQUARTERS WILL HAVE
CARS AVAILABLE TO HAUL VOTERS TO
THE POLLS ON ELECTION DAY,
PLEASE CALL —




TO THE POLLS ON ELECTION DAY
Vote For
GUY SPANN
IN A;ARD • "B"
I earnestly solicit your vote for me in my race for
City Councilman.
I appreciate having served the past several months






For Nutrition, Health And Goodness Sake
Think First Of Sunburst •
For these busy, busy days when our social, church and school activities are
at their peak, our bodies need that extra energy and health-giving goodness found
in Sunburst Homogenized Milk.
At
, Nutritionists agree that adults as well as growing youngsters need at least three
glasses of milk each day, as an aid to good health. You never outgrow your need
for milk.
.00Ile Sunburst label represents 27 years of dairy know-how and pioneer dairy
development in this area, tailoring dairy products to meet local taste.
We invite you to join today, our many satisfied users from the Sunburst family
of fine dairy foods. We especially invite you to begin a new health habit by drink-
ing at least three glasses of Sunburst milk each day.
— The Sunburst Family Of Fine Dairy Foods —
* HOMOGENIZED MILK *CULTURED BUTTERMILK
* COTTAGE CHEESE * BUTTER * CHOCOLATE MILK
* MODIFIED SKIM MILK * HALF and HALF CREAM







What About Your Future Dairy Herd?
In this picture you see Mr. and Mrs. Ed Palm-
er of the Kirksey community with part of their
dairy herd. This fine herd consists of both Hol-
steins and Guernseys and is a tribute to Artificial
Breeding, and good management. Mr. Palmer
states that he uses this method because it repre-
sents the very best breeding available in the com-
munity.
The Palmers, with two sons and a daughter,
operate a 117 acre farm on which they produce
corn, tobacco, oats, and of course enough hay
and pasture for the herd.
Mr. Palmer has been selling "C", or manu-
facturing, milk to Ryan Milk Company for about
twenty years. He says, "we would have to change
our way of living if we did not have a milk check
coming in twice each month since our tobacco
check comes in only once each year. However,
the two work together well. We use the milk
check to 'live on' and then have our tobacco
money free to get ahead on."
Mr. Grade C Producer, your future herd can
be no better than your present breeding program.
Prepare for tomorrow today by taking advantage
of the artificial breeding program. Artificial in-
semination program uses some of the best bulls
in the nation and at a very reasonable cost to
you. Begin now to increase your milk check of
tomorrow thru A.I.
For your convenience Ryan Milk Company
will be glad to pay the breeding fee and in re-
turn deduct it from your next milk check.
Manufactured Products Division
Ryan Milk Company
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